Fairfield Public Schools
Fairfield, Connecticut
Notice of Vacancy
POSITION:

Webmaster- (Part Time with medical benefits)

RESPONSIBLE TO:

Application Integration Specialist

JOB DESCRIPTION:

The Webmaster is responsible for the operation of the
various Fairfield Public School’s websites.

SUPERVISION:

Not Applicable

QUALIFICATIONS:

BA required in a related field of study or equivalent
experience. Knowledgeable in HTML, CSS, JavaScript,
PHP, and MySQL. Demonstrate technical abilities and
skills. Proven ability to work independently as well as a
team member.

SALARY:

$29.59 per hour, 24 hours per week– 12 month position.

FILING DATE:

Immediately.

CREDENTIALS
REQUIRED:

Forward letter of interest to the Human Resources
Department. For additional information, call:
Chris Brand
Application Integration Specialist. Ext. 8459
Nancy Byrnes
Manager, Information Technology Ext. 8367.

9/6/2012

POSITION:
REPORTS TO:

WEBMASTER
APPLICATION INTEGRATION SPECIALIST

MAJOR RESPONSIBILITIES: The Webmaster is responsible for the operation and
user navigation of the various Fairfield Public School’s websites. The Webmaster will
monitor, improve and update the performance of the existing Web sites by working with
and supporting a variety of users and contributors.
RESPONSIBILITIES WILL INCLUDE: The following are illustrative of the current
responsibilities. This is position and responsibilities may be modified based on needs of
the District.
 Responsible for implementing the ongoing development of the district’s website,
school websites, and microsites.
 Supporting and training users and super users who independently post to the sites,
 Recommending and implementing district standards for design,
 Performing navigation and browser compatibility,
 Performing quality-control for third party content,
 Maintaining and develop small web applications such as interactive forms or
surveys.
 Documentation of best practices and write maintainable HTML code with
comment tags,
 Other projects or tasks as assigned.
CREDENTIALS, QUALIFICATIONS & SKILLS:
BA required in a related field of study or equivalent experience.
Knowledgeable in web design and posting tools, including Adobe Contribute, Fireworks,
Flash, Photoshop, and Dreamweaver.
Thorough knowledge of HTML, CSS, and JavaScript. Understand limitations and crossbrowser compatibility.
Ability to read and write PHP/MySQL in a MVC and OOP approach.
Experience with various software packages including Lime Survey and WordPress; and
the ability to modify the core functionality of each.
Developing native apps for iOS is a plus.
Experience with any of the following is a plus: AJAX, XML, JSON, jQuery CodeIgniter,
PhoneGap, Xcode, iWebKit, Red5
Demonstrate technical abilities and skills.
Proven ability to work independently as well as a team member.
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PHP TEST:
Many of our websites and microsites use PHP. Please review the code below before
applying for this position.
<?php
if (!empty ($_GET['web'])) {
$web = $_GET["web"];
} else {
$web = "try again";
}
function webmaster($web) {
if ($web == 'master') {
$test = base64_decode('YmFuYW5h');
} else {
$test = "This is not the code word, please try again.";
}
return $test;
}
$skills = array("HTML", "CSS","Javascript", "PHP", "MySQL");
echo "<h3>We are seeking a Webmaster with the following skills:</h3><ul>";
foreach ($skills as &$value) {
echo "<li>$value</li>";
}
echo"</ul>";
echo "<p>If you possess these skills, please apply and include the \"Code Word\" in your
application</p>";
echo "<p>Code Word: <strong>" . webmaster($web) . "</strong></p>";
?>
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